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Review of Sophie of Lakeside Thurrock Essex

Review No. 92073 - Published 29 Jul 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: elder00firth
Location 2: Birmingham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jul 2009 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Super Busty Sophie 36HH

The Premises:

Hotel off M6, north of Birmingham - clean and tidy

The Lady:

As others have said, she is a great-looking lady. She is truly a BBW, with perfect skin and a body to
die for - if you think size 18 can't be sexy, think again. Her face is indeed reminiscent of Scarlett
Johannsen - not overly made up, very pretty. A dream woman.

The Story:

Like many others here, I punt when I know I probably shouldn't, and have nearly always ended up
disappointed or guilty or both! Well, Sophie changed all that. I arrived a few minutes late, and she
greeted me in some sexy underwear and with a genuine, friendly chat. I think she realised I was
quite nervous as well. After a shower (she is clean and there is no smell of cheap perfume) it was
straight into kissing, cuddling and a great tit-wank that ended with me spunking over thise great
breasts. Then a slow massage and some mutual oral, before some great sex in mish before I
managed to cum a 2nd time (record for me!) in doggy. But perhaps best of all was the quiet chat
and cuddle afterwards - she is intelligent, kind and not a clock-watcher. I don't want to see anyone
else again and look forward to her next tour of the West Midlands. And yes, I am still smiling days
afterwards.
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